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Abstract Previous research has indicated that the flex

pattern and camber of a snowboard are crucial to its per-

ceived ‘‘feel’’, or the physical and psychological feedback

given to the rider whilst snowboarding. These features are

the primary cause of variation in snowboard performance

for different riding styles. Consequently, this article deals

with the identification of stiffness and camber character-

istics for freestyle, freeride and versatile test boards, and

their statistical correlation to a comprehensive list of

qualitative feel-based performance requirements. It has

been determined that the test boards spanning the major

styles all possessed similar bending profiles, that were

highly representative of each snowboard’s respective

thickness distribution. The torsional stiffness curves how-

ever appeared to be driven by the composite architecture

used in construction. Unsurprisingly, the freeride test board

showed the greatest level of overall stiffness. The versatile

board exhibited the greatest fluctuation in bending stiffness

along the chord, whereas the freestyle profile was far more

even throughout, with less variation from tip to tail. All of

the subjective performance parameters except forgiveness

showed positive associations to the body stiffness and

camber, with manoeuvrability exhibiting the strongest

correlations. The forgiveness showed the exact opposite

trend, implying that higher levels of flex and less camber

promotes a forgiving snowboard.

Keywords Snowboards � Stiffness tests � Correlation �
Subjective performance ratings

1 Introduction

Modern snowboard design is dictated predominantly by the

desired application or style of the ride, with boards gen-

erally falling under one of two headers; freestyle (park and

trick-based) or freeride (all-mountain). Certain boards are

also considered ‘versatile’ (do not fall under either major

style heading), and are designed to bridge the gap between

the two major styles. A third, less popular race-specific

category also exists, that of freecarving or alpine. Manu-

facturers currently spend significant time and money

trialling new designs, relying heavily on the feedback of

professional riders in attempting to design-in the ‘‘feel’’,

being the physical and psychological feedback given to the

rider whilst snowboarding, as well as optimise the perfor-

mance of the board. A systematic user-centred design

procedure could provide the intelligence required to alle-

viate the trial and error approach, resulting in higher

customer satisfaction as well as cost and time savings.

The Snowboard Research Group at RMIT University in

Melbourne set out to fully characterise the feel of snow-

boards for the two main riding styles. By correlating

subjective evaluations to objective laboratory and field

based data, the relevant matrices of parameters leading to

the desired feel of the board can be determined. Pre-

liminary research [8] has indicated that the flex pattern

(bending and torsional stiffness distributions) and camber

(maximum height of the running surface) of the snowboard

are crucial to its overall feel and response. Furthermore,

they result in different snowboard performance for differ-

ent riding styles.
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Other studies have also highlighted the importance of

stiffness to snowboard performance and furthermore have

touched on correlative aspects. Buckingham and Blackford

[2] sampled the bending and torsional stiffness of four

snowboards and loosely correlated the data to qualitative

on-slope performance evaluations of general feel, as well as

perceived overall and torsional stiffness. Buffinton et al. [3]

collected a large amount of quantitative data in the labora-

tory and on-snow for three snowboards, but again only

undertook a non-statistical correlation of natural frequen-

cies and damping ratios to vague subjective manufacturer

descriptions. More extensive studies [4, 5] on the correlation

between subjective performance and mechanical properties

of skis were utilised in this research as reference points.

This article deals with the identification of stiffness and

camber characteristics for one representative board from

each of the freeride, freestyle and versatile riding styles,

and their correlation to the qualitative feel based perfor-

mance requirements contained in Table 1. These

parameters were determined from prior research [8] to

comprehensively characterise a snowboard’s feel and per-

formance from the standpoint of the rider. The three test

boards were selected based on a combination of overall

popularity from the initial survey process (see below), and

manufacturer/seller descriptions of their location within the

stiffness spectrum. A highly stiff 159 cm freeride board

and conversely a very flexible 154 cm pure freestyle board

were chosen to represent the end points of the spectrum,

whilst a third popular 157 cm versatile board was selected

as an intermediary. The camber was not considered during

the selection process.

2 The importance of stiffness and camber in snowboard

design

A comprehensive benchmarking analysis has been under-

taken to identify the key snowboard design parameters and

potential innovation opportunities [8]. The analysis used

the quality function deployment (QFD) [10] method to

evaluate relevant customer requirements and relate them to

objective technical attributes of selected boards for both

major riding styles. Additionally, key design drivers were

used in conjunction with market opportunity mapping

[7, 9] to identify potential gaps in the snowboard equip-

ment market.

The qualitative data relating to customer requirements

was obtained through a variety of online and on-snow

surveys and interviews. Participants in an initial mass cir-

culated online survey (115 respondents) were asked to rate

and comment on their current board using an extensive list

of subjective parameters, spanning all facets of riding. A

refined parameter list (Table 1) was obtained through

subsequent interviews with selected focus groups (nine

respondents), with importance values and ideal levels

determined for both freestyle and freeride boards.

On-snow testing and interviews using the three high

quality test boards were also conducted to obtain subjective

ratings with a strong statistical basis, and determine the

interrelationships for each of the qualitative parameters.

Eight professionals (snowboard instructors) were employed

to ride a set slalom course that examined each board’s

ability to undertake turns of varying difficulty, as well as

the performance of jumps and tricks. After performing two

runs, riders were interviewed as to the levels of each sub-

jective parameter present in the test board (on a scale of

1–10), and whether these levels were, in their opinion, too-

high, too-low, or optimal. If assessed as sub-optimal, the

riders were asked to further estimate the margin by which

the subjective parameters varied from optimal levels. To

reduce variables present in the testing, all riders used the

same make, model and size binding, which required at least

a size 9 (US) foot. This also ensured the variance in rider

mass was minimised. All tests were undertaken over a two

day period, where the temperature fluctuated between -1

and 3�C. The results of the field tests are displayed in

Table 2, containing average values of each subjective

parameter for all three test boards.

Table 1 Subjective parameter

definitions
Subjective parameter Definition

Stability How stable the rider feels on the board

Manoeuvrability How easily the board responds to rider inputs

Accuracy The precision of board movement in response to rider input

Edge grip The level of grip exhibited during turns

Feedback The amount of stress felt on the rider’s body including the effects of board chatter

Forgiveness The tolerance of the board to errors from the rider

Speed The gliding speed of the board compared to other boards of similar length

Liveliness The level of ‘pop’ or spring in the board when performing a jump

Transition

smoothness

How easily the board flows from edge to edge
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The objective technical attributes used in the QFD

analysis were based primarily on the ASTM Standard

F1107-1995—Standard Terminology Relating to Snow-

boarding [1], although several other quantifiable

parameters relating to material properties were defined to

cover all relevant aspects of the snowboard design. All of

the parameters were measured in the laboratory or obtained

from published data sheets. The QFD methodology used

various correlations between the subjective and objective

parameters to identify the key objective design features

associated with the desired feel of the board. It highlighted

the bending stiffness distribution as the overall key

objective parameter. For full details regarding both the

subjective analysis and objective data collected for the

three test boards, refer to [8].

A comprehensive gap analysis [7, 9] was also completed

to identify possible design innovation and product devel-

opment opportunities for modern snowboards. Using the

ratings from the first online survey of board models man-

ufactured between 2004 and 2007, the snowboard’s

cumulative performance under the prescribed qualitative

headers was plotted against its published style, within a

range between pure freeride and pure freestyle. The per-

formance measure for each model was calculated using the

weighted average of ratings, compared to the ideal levels of

each parameter within the prescribed style, as follows:

P ¼ 1
1
9

P9
i¼1 Wi � Ri � Iij jð Þ

ð1Þ

where P is performance, Wi is the importance weight for

the ith parameter, Ri is the Board rating for the ith

parameter and Ii is the ideal level of the ith parameter. The

resulting market opportunity map showed that there were

practically no high performing versatile boards present, at

odds with the desires of modern snowboarders from the

various surveys and interviews. This confirmed that a gap

in the current snowboard marketplace exists, which pro-

vides potential design innovation opportunities for high

performing, versatile snowboards.

In order to realise the identified design innovation

opportunity, it was important to identify the objective

design parameters that affect the versatility of snowboards.

A versatility value was formulated as a measure of the

extent a variation in an objective design parameter will

drive the feel and performance from freestyle to freeride or

vice versa. It was defined as the product of the average

relative importance weight from the QFD chart and the

normalised range of objective technical assessment data

between the three test boards:

V ¼ WFS þWFR

2
� Omax � Omin

Omax

ð2Þ

where V is versatility value, WFS is freestyle importance

weight, WFR is freeride importance weight, O0 is maximum

objective parameter value and Omin is minimum objective

parameter value. It was noted that several features appeared

to be crucial to the versatility of a modern snowboard. The

self-weighted camber, bending/torsional stiffness in the

body and the body stiffness/weight ratio all possessed

exceptionally high versatility values, however the low value

of the mass parameter indicated that stiffness was of key

concern as the mass did not vary to any significant extent

between the test boards. Furthermore, the source of the high

values differed between the three design features. The

bending stiffness value was primarily the result of a very

high relative importance weight from the QFD analysis,

indicating its significance to the overall feel for both styles.

The camber and torsional stiffness values however were due

to large data ranges between the test boards, and the relative

importance values were notably lower. Overall, the

benchmarking indicated varying the bending and torsional

stiffness distributions and the camber would appear to be

the key approach to altering the feel and performance of a

snowboard across the major riding styles.

3 Experimental investigation of stiffness and camber

characteristics

Given the determined importance of bending and torsional

stiffness distributions plus camber to the overall feel of

snowboards, as well as driving the difference between the

major riding styles, a thorough investigation into the bending

and torsional characteristics of the three test boards was

undertaken. The results should assist greatly in the generation

of a versatile design characterised by optimal feel, as well as

provide further insight into snowboard designs in general.

The procedures for the tests were based primarily on

ISO Standard 5902: Alpine Skis—Determination of the

Elastic Properties [6] although various modifications were

made to the procedures in order to apply them to snow-

boards. Most changes from the tests prescribed in the

Table 2 Subjective correlation data

Freeride Versatile Freestyle

Stability 9.0 7.0 6.2

Manoeuvrability 8.0 7.2 7.8

Accuracy 8.9 7.8 7.1

Edge grip 9.5 7.3 6.9

Feedback 4.4 4.3 5.1

Forgiveness 5.4 6.8 6.5

Speed 8.5 8.1 5.1

Liveliness 6.7 6.6 7.9

Transition smoothness 8.8 8.7 6.0
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standard were a result of the differing geometry between

snowboards and skis, requiring alternate testing dimensions

as well as the application of greater forces and moments on

the test boards to generate the requisite levels of bending

and torsion. Firstly, as each ski only possesses one binding

as opposed to the dual binding system present on snow-

boards, the location of clamping during the tests had to be

modified. Secondly, since only the basic testing methods

were covered by the standard, a testing rig had to be

designed and manufactured (see below for details). Finally,

the standard only gave procedures for calculating spring

constants, with units of N/mm and N m/8 for bending and

torsion respectively, so further transformation of the data

was required to enable the calculation of relevant stiffness

values. This transformation was based around the work of

[4] that sets out the calculation of bending and torsional

stiffness from basic deflection and angular deformation

measurements. The combination of both of these approa-

ches here allowed the determination of bending and

torsional stiffness curves for all three test boards.

Note that as per the ASTM Standard F1107-1995—

Standard Terminology Relating to Snowboarding [1], the

shovel and heel of the snowboard are the sections from the

forward and aft base contact points to the tip and tail

respectively, with the snowboard unweighted on a plane

surface. The body of a snowboard has been defined by the

authors to lie between the heel and shovel.

4 Bending stiffness

The bending stiffness of the three test boards was calcu-

lated using the following basic formula [4]:

EI ¼ M

f 00
ð3Þ

where EI is the bending stiffness (N m2), M is the applied

moment (N m) and f 00 is the curvature of the snowboard

(m-1). The apparatus designed for the tests based on the

descriptions given in the standard is pictorially shown in

Figs. 1–3 below. The test rig displayed in Fig. 1 consists

of a 1,500 mm long C-channel base, two adjustable sup-

ports with 20 mm diameter rollers (capable of supporting

the entire width of all three snowboards from the tip and

tail, respectively), and finally a load (F) application

device consisting of two 20 mm diameter rollers sup-

porting two 16 kg masses via hooks. This particular setup

allowed the calculation of the bending stiffness in the

body section of the test boards. To determine the bending

stiffness at the heel and shovel of the snowboards, a

different setup was required, as shown in Fig. 2. For these

particular tests the forebody or aftbody of the board was

clamped using sets of 40 mm wide metal plates, and the

board was deflected using 22 kg of total mass 100 mm

from the tip/tail.

Figure 3 shows the apparatus used to calculate the

curvature of the snowboard, consisting of a 20 mm

comparator positioned centrally in a 200 mm C-section.

The device allowed accurate measurement of the localised

relative deflection (x) at 50 mm intervals along the chord,

and thus calculation of the curvature using the following

simple geometry (shown in Fig. 4).

Using Pythagoras theorem:

R2 ¼ L

2

� �2

þ R� xð Þ2 ð4Þ

when R » x,

R � L2

8x
ð5Þ

Thus the curvature (1/R) could easily be determined.

The combined results of the bending tests on all three test

Fig. 1 Bending tests rig

Fig. 2 Alternate setup
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boards are shown graphically in Fig. 5. Due to the

assumptions and simplifications inherent in the

calculation of the curvature, together with the usual

human measurement errors, the maximum expected error

in the final bending values was calculated at approxi-

mately 5%.

5 Torsional stiffness

The torsional stiffness profiles were obtained using the

following formula [4]:

GJ ¼ Td

/
ð6Þ

where GJ represents the torsional stiffness (N m2), T is

the applied torque (N m), / is the angular deformation

(rad) and d is the length of the area under consideration

(m). Given that the board materials were non-homoge-

nous, the measurements were made upon four portions of

the board approximately 200 mm long. This length was

chosen as although it should ideally have been as small as

possible, due to angle measurement accuracy consider-

ations it was considered appropriate. It was also a slight

departure in procedure from the method of [4], who used

the total length from the clamping device, but resulted in

higher levels of accuracy as the original formula was for a

homogenous beam. Figure 6 below displays the approxi-

mate segmenting of the board for the torsional tests.

Using the same rig as per the forebody and aftbody

bending tests to clamp the board, the portion under con-

sideration was twisted using a dual system, comprising of

a hanging mass on one side of the snowboard section, and

a mass pulling the board upward via a pulley and flagstaff

on the opposing side. This setup is shown in Fig. 7 below.

Note that the masses applied to each test board varied

between 23 and 11 kg, to ensure adequate angular dis-

placement without straying into the plastic deformation

zone.

The board was clamped in four separate configurations

for the tests. Firstly, the basic forebody/aftbody tests were

conducted, whereby the board was clamped along the

centreline, with the rollers positioned 170 mm from the tip/

tail (as per Fig. 7). Secondly, in order to simulate the twist

generated on the body section of each snowboard by the

Fig. 3 Curvature measurement device

Fig. 4 Curvature geometry

Fig. 5 Bending stiffness tests

results
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rider, the board was clamped at the forward binding loca-

tion, with the rollers positioned on the aft binding inserts.

This test was repeated with the opposing setup, with both

tests utilising a test section of the stance width plus

100 mm. The second set of tests was again a departure from

both the standard and the work of [4], in order to highlight

the particular response of the body section of each test

board, determined to be crucial from prior research [8].

To calculate the resulting angular deformation along

each test section, again a comparator (on a guided rail) was

utilised to measure the vertical displacement of locations

along the edge of the board (at 50 mm intervals), which

were then converted into angles using the board width

distribution and the following simple geometry (shown in

Fig. 8):

Angular deformation:

/ ¼ arctan
b

a

� �

ð7Þ

where a is the distance from the centreline of the board and

b is the vertical displacement. The resulting torsional

stiffness profiles for the three test boards are displayed in

Fig. 9 below. Note that unlike the bending profiles which

were calculated from tip to tail, the difficulty in undertaking

the torsional measurements on the curved heel and shovel

sections meant that these areas of the board were neglected.

However considering that torsional stress on the board is

imparted almost solely by the riders’ feet, the torsional

stiffness in the body of the snowboard is paramount.

Compared to the bending profiles, the torsion charac-

teristics possessed an almost equivalent maximum margin

of error, estimated at approximately 5%, primarily due to

200 mm segmenting length and angular measurement

inaccuracy.

6 Camber

The camber of each test board was determined using a

simple setup consisting of a comparator on a stand. It was

calculated along the centreline of each snowboard by

comparing readings when the board was pressed flat to a

table surface and secondly when resting under only its own

weight. Several measurements were taken and the results

were averaged. Presented in millimeters with one decimal

place (Table 3), the approximate error in the measurements

was of the order of 1–2%.

7 Discussion of results

The bending stiffness profiles in Fig. 5 showed a number of

interesting trends across the style spectrum. All three

boards possessed similar bending profiles, comprising a

steep rise in stiffness from the tip and tail towards the

centre, yet all featuring a substantial trough in the centre of

the board. The wavelike profiles for all three snowboards

were likely a result of the inherent geometry, with the

sidecut largely responsible for the trough in the curve, and

the steep rise towards the peaks due to a combination of the

width and thickness distribution. The steel binding inserts

would also likely have provided extra bending resistance

around the locations of the peaks. Neglecting the trough in

the curve, all three profiles were highly representative of

Fig. 6 Board measurement sections

Fig. 7 Torsion tests rig

Fig. 8 Angular deformation measurement
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each snowboard’s respective thickness distribution, and

hence it can be postulated that the thickness of a snowboard

at any location along its chord will drive its resulting

bending stiffness. It is noted however that width, layer

orientations and materials will also factor into the final

bending stiffness profile.

The freeride test board unsurprisingly showed the greatest

level of overall stiffness, with the peaks and troughs signif-

icantly higher than the remaining two test boards. Note also

that the profile was not centred as the test board was asym-

metric (longer shovel than heel). Surprisingly however, the

versatile test board profile possessed higher peaks compared

to the freestyle curve, yet a lower trough. Whether this was

indicative of its versatility (being a combination of the other

two curves) or was merely a coincidental result of the board’s

geometry requires further analysis. It was also noted that the

freestyle profile was far more even throughout, with less

drastic variation from tip to tail. This was not entirely

unexpected given its intended trick riding application and the

requirement of the board to have an even response.

The torsional profiles shown in Fig. 9 possessed similar

trends to the preceding bending stiffness curves, with the

characteristic wave profile apparent in all three test boards.

Again, the freeride test snowboard exhibited the greatest

torsional stiffness, but in this case by a significant margin

(approximately 150%) unlike the previous bending curves.

Considering that the geometry of the three test boards was not

too dissimilar, and thus highly unlikely to have caused such a

large torsional stiffness range, the materials and/or fibre ori-

entation were likely to be the reason for the difference in

torsional stiffness curves. The torsional profiles for the

versatile and freestyle curves were very similar, but inter-

estingly, the freestyle test board possessed a slightly greater

torsional stiffness throughout the body. This was most likely a

result of the board’s relatively large waist width.

To consider the camber data (Table 3), interestingly the

freeride board possessed the most camber, followed closely

by the freestyle board. It was expected that given the trick-

based nature of the style, the freestyle test board would have

possessed the highest levels of camber, however when

compared to the overall length of the board, the camber/

chord length ratios were essentially identical for the freeride

and freestyle boards. Yet assessing the liveliness ratings for

the two test boards, despite the similarity in relative camber

levels, the freestyle board was rated as far more lively

(Table 2). This could indicate that the high levels of bending

stiffness present in the body section of the freeride board

may have hindered its perception as a lively board, as greater

effort by the rider is required to depress the cambered section

of the board into the snow. Most surprising however, was

that the versatile board exhibited the smallest level of cam-

ber, at just over 50% of the freeride value. This was probably

due to the very low levels of bending stiffness present in the

central portion of the body of the versatile test board, and

furthermore, directly correlates with the board receiving the

lowest rating for board liveliness. Comparison of the freeride

Fig. 9 Torsional stiffness tests

results

Table 3 Objective correlation data

Freeride Versatile Freestyle

Camber (mm) 8.1 4.4 7.9

Shovel bending stiffness (N m2) 30.4 27.3 32.0

Body bending stiffness (N m2) 234.4 196.5 200.5

Heel bending stiffness (N m2) 28.9 27.0 32.7

Body torsional stiffness (N m2) 266.0 160.3 172.6
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and versatile boards indicates that they both are rated low for

liveliness, although one has high bending stiffness whilst the

other has a low value. This indicates the need for multiple

parameter assessment and will be dealt with in the Corre-

lation Analysis section below. It appears that the camber

levels are strongly connected to the bending stiffness present

in the very centre of the test boards, and further to achieve a

certain level of camber in any final design, a threshold level

of bending stiffness must first be present.

8 Correlation analysis

To provide further insight into the relationships between

the bending and torsional stiffness characteristics (as well

as camber) of snowboards and their performance, a statis-

tical correlation analysis was performed between these

objective parameters and the subjective performance rat-

ings (Table 2) from the prior research. Since the stiffness

data was in the form of continuous curves, for the corre-

lation, integrated average values were calculated for each

major portion of the three test boards, and are shown in

Table 3 above. The table also displays the camber mea-

surements used in the correlation analysis. Table 4 shows

the resulting Spearman correlation coefficients (rounded to

the nearest 0.5) for each relationship, on scale between ?1

(increasing linear) and -1 (decreasing linear). These val-

ues were obtained by firstly converting each data set to

ranks, then applying the following standard formula:

CorrelðX; YÞ ¼
P
ðx� xÞðy� yÞ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiP
ðx� xÞ2

P
ðy� yÞ2

q ð8Þ

where Correl (X, Y) is the correlation coefficient, x is the

objective parameter rank, y is the subjective parameter

rank, whilst x and y are the respective sample rank means.

Given the limited nature of the data (three points for each

set), for the correlation only a ?1 or -1 result was taken as

an indication of a strong association.

9 Stability/accuracy/edge grip/speed/transition

smoothness

Interestingly, stability, accuracy, edge grip, speed and

transition smoothness all possessed the same correlations

with the key objective parameters. Whilst none of the

relationships were strong, the values indicated that for a

board with high levels of these subjective parameters, high

bending/torsional stiffness in the body and camber is

required. This was not surprising as high overall stiffness

would promote a strong, stable and fast base for the rider

(as indicated by the results of the highly stiff freeride

board), as well as ensuring the board does not undergo

drastic flex during turns, diminishing the grip.

Furthermore, the correlations suggested that a certain

level of these objective parameters is required for a smooth

transition between edges, as otherwise the board will feel

limp and unresponsive, and the transition will be forced.

Surprisingly however, relatively lower levels of heel and

shovel stiffness weakly correlated to high levels of these

performance parameters, which indicated that the results

must be treated with caution. It was intuitively expected

that the heel and shovel sections should have little influ-

ence on these factors, as they are not in contact with the

snow for general riding.

10 Manoeuvrability

Manoeuvrability however provided some very interesting

and somewhat surprising results. Whilst stability and

manoeuvrability are polar opposites by definition, both the

body stiffness parameters showed strong positive correlation

(and the heel and shovel to a lesser extent) to the snowboard’s

manoeuvrability. It was expected that softness in the centre

of the board would allow independent foot movement

increasing rider control, yet evidence was provided to the

contrary. The results could imply that as the stiffness in the

snowboard increases, the transfer of forces from the rider to

the board then the snow is quicker and more direct,

increasing the overall manoeuvrability. The camber also

showed a strong linear positive correlation to the manoeu-

vrability, which in combination with the previous results

suggests that a stiff, highly cambered body section will allow

the rider to swiftly generate turns by aggressively pushing the

body of the snowboard into the snow (flattening the camber).

These same properties would also allow a quick exit from a

turn as the camber is returned to its natural position.

Table 4 Subjective–objective parameter correlations

Camber Shovel

bending

stiffness

(avg)

Body

bending

stiffness

(avg)

Heel

bending

stiffness

(avg)

Body

torsional

stiffness

(avg)

Stability 0.5 -0.5 0.5 -0.5 0.5

Manoeuvrability 1.0 0.5 1.0 0.5 1.0

Accuracy 0.5 -0.5 0.5 -0.5 0.5

Edge grip 0.5 -0.5 0.5 -0.5 0.5

Feedback 0.5 1.0 0.5 1.0 0.5

Forgiveness -1.0 -0.5 -1.0 -0.5 -1.0

Speed 0.5 -0.5 0.5 -0.5 0.5

Liveliness 0.5 1.0 0.5 1.0 0.5

Transition

smoothness

0.5 -0.5 0.5 -0.5 0.5
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11 Feedback

Given the previous recognition of feedback as the param-

eter with the highest level of subjectivity, any correlations

had to be treated with caution. Yet the results were

essentially as expected, with increasing stiffness along the

entire chord and camber implying greater feedback to the

rider. Interestingly, the heel and shovel stiffness provided

the strongest positive association with feedback, possibly

indicating the cantilever beam effect of the nose and tail

greatly influences the rider’s perception of feedback as the

stiffness of these sections increases.

12 Forgiveness

Regarding forgiveness, as expected, the camber and stiff-

ness showed medium to strong negative linear correlations,

as a generally stiffer and more highly cambered board,

whilst stable and accurate, would tend to punish any mis-

takes by the rider. Unlike the feedback results however, the

body section appears to have a stronger connection with

forgiveness than the heel and shovel regions, although

these sections are used in the landing of tricks, where

forgiveness is crucial.

13 Board liveliness

Interestingly, all objective parameter correlations with

liveliness were positive, implying that increased stiffness

and camber will promote a lively board. Whilst the camber

result was unsurprising (although expected to be strong

instead of medium), given the high liveliness of the most

flexible freestyle board, it was perhaps expected that rela-

tively low levels of body stiffness would lead to a more

lively board. It was noted however that the response will

highly depend on the mass and strength of the rider, as a

heavier person may find a softer board less lively if the

camber is too easily pressed, and consequently a stiffer

board more suitable. Thus stiffness and camber levels must

be tailored to individual riders in order to achieve an

optimal response. The strong positive correlations for the

heel and shovel were likely caused by the extra stiffness in

these sections of the freestyle board, to ensure adequate

spring for jumps and landings.

14 Conclusion

All of the test boards examined in this research possessed

similar shaped bending and torsional profiles, comprising a

steep rise in stiffness from the tip and tail towards the

centre, yet all featured a substantial trough in the centre of

the board. The similar bending curves were highly repre-

sentative of each snowboard’s respective thickness

distribution. The torsional stiffness profiles however appear

to be driven by the construction of the composite.

All of the subjective performance parameters except

forgiveness showed positive associations to the body

stiffness and camber, with manoeuvrability exhibiting the

strongest correlations. The forgiveness showed the exact

opposite trend, implying that higher levels of flex and less

camber promotes a forgiving snowboard.

Overall, this analysis has provided further insight into

the stiffness characteristics of snowboards and additionally,

the correlation of key objective design features to sub-

jective performance parameters. The information would

help simplify tailoring the design of modern snowboards

towards specific performance objectives.

Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the

Creative Commons Attribution Noncommercial License which per-

mits any noncommercial use, distribution, and reproduction in any

medium, provided the original author(s) and source are credited.
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